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ABSTRACT
This paper provides a scientific explanation for the operating principle of the
electronic anti-fouling (EAF) technology. The EAF technology produces an
oscillatingelectric field via Faraday’slaw to providenecessarymolecular agitation
to dissolved mineral ions. Through improved collisions, they precipitate to
insoluble mineral crystals, a processcalled “controlledprecipitation.” Hence, the
level of supersaturationof the hard water significantly decreases, and new scale
deposits are preventedinsideheat transferequipment. @1997ElsevierScienceLtd

Introduction
Scales are formed when hard water is heated (or cooled) in heat transfer equipment such as
heat exchangers, condensers, evaporators, cooling towers, boilers, and pipe walls. The type of
scales differs from indush-yto industry, depending on the mineral content of available water.
Scales often observed in industry include calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate, barium sulfate,
silica, iron scales, and others. One of the most common folms of scales is calcium carbonate
(CaC03), which occurs naturally as an ingredientof chalk, limestone, and marble. Acidic water
passing over and permeating through rocks dissolves limestone into calcium and bicarbonate
ions, thereby making water hard. When the hard water is then pumped into heat transfer
equipment, the calcium and bicarbonate ions precipitate due to the changes in the volubility,
forming hard scales on the heat transfer surfaces, and clogging pipes and manifolds. When
scales deposit in a heat exchangersurface,it is traditionallycalled “fouling”[1-3].
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Fouling problems are of major concern to many industries using water and heat. Examples
include process, petroleum, food, utility, marine, mining, air compressor and air separation
industries. If one can reduce or preventfoulingin heat transferequipmentin these industries,the
savings in energy, maintenance, replacement of equipment, etc. will be truly significant. With
this new technology, heat exchangerscan performat their initial maximum capacity all the time,
consewing energy without pollutingthe environment.
Once scales build up in a heat transfer surface, at least two problems associated with scales
occur. The first problem is the degradation in the performance of the heat transfer equipment.
Because the thermal conductivity of scales is much smaller than that of pipe materials, a thin
coating of scales on the heat transfer surface will greatly reduce the overall heat transfer
performance. For example, the thermal conductivity of calcium carbonate is approximately0.8
W/mK [4], while that of copper is 401 W/mK [5]. The second problem is that a small change in
tube diameter substantially decreases the flow rate or increases the pressure drop across the heat
transfer equipment. For example, a 570 reduction in diameter results in a 22-30% increase in
pressure drop [6]. This is due to the fact that the pressure drop across a tube is inversely
proportional to the fourth power of the tube diameterin laminar flow, and almost the fifth power
of the inside diameter in turbulentflow.
The current techniquein preventingfoulingis the use of scale-inhibitingchemicals such as
dispersing or chelating agents [7]. The anionic ‘claws’of these agents chemically grip dissolved
cations, thus neutralizing them. Ion exchangeand reverse osmosis are also used to reduce water
hardness, alkalinity, and silica level. However,these equipmentare expensive in industrialscale
and ~quire heavy maintenancefor properoperation. Once foulingoccurs in heat exchangers,
scales are removed by using acid chemicals,which shorten the life of heat exchanger tubes, thus
requiring premature replacement. When acid cleaningis not desirable,scraping, hydro-blasting,
sand blasting, metal or nylon brushesare used, operationswhich incur downtime and repair
costs. If an electronic anti-fouling(EAF)technologycan be used, one can discontinue the use of
scale-inhibitingchemicals or chemicalsto removescales, thus preservinga clean environment.
The pnmay benefit of the EAF technology,if proven,will be in maintainingthe initial peak
performanceof a heat exchangerindefinitely.

.
we solurJQns
There have been a number of alternativesolutionsto the chemical treatment of water for the
purpose of fouling control. History shows that Egyptians used permanent magnets two to th=
thousand years ago in an attempt to reduce scale depositsin pipes carrying hard water [4]. In the
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United States, there have been numerous efforts for the past 150 years to introduce permanent
magnets or electromagneticdevices as manifestedby the long list of patents awarded by the U.S.
patent office [4]. More recently,a numberof devicesusingelectromagneticfield or sound waves
have appearedin the market.
One of the major problems of these alternative solutions is the lack of understanding of the
operating principle (or theory). Currentlythere are more than 50 companies marketing different
types of non-chemical methods in the world. Some of the claims made by these companies are
comectand acceptable while many show a lack of understandingof the principle of fundamental
physics and chemistry. Furthermore, most claims are testimonial statements. Although these
statements collected from field applications are valuable and helpful in understanding the
principle,they do not add much in understandingthe theoryof the alternativemethods.
This paper focuses on an EAF technique, which is one of the most recent alternative
solutions and an environmentally clean technology. The objective of this paper is to propose a
theory of the electronic anti-fouling technology. Due to the limited space, other alternative
methods are not discussedin the present study.
Background
The scale depositionmechanismis often explainedby a process that includes the dissolution
of minerals, supersaturation, nucleation, precipitation, crystal growth, and, finally, scale
deposition. The scale depositionmechanismis controlledby many variables,which include fluid
temperature, surface temperature, flow velocity, pressure, pH, etc. Each of these variables
affects the volubilityof scale-causingminerals,thus the scale depositionmechanism.
The volubilityof calcium carbonate decreaseswith increasingtemperature and pH, whereas
it decreases with decreasing pressure [8]. When conditions such as temperature, pressure, and
pH change in a flow system such that the volubilityof calcium carbonate decreases, calcium and
bicarbonate ions precipitate to form CaC03 crystals. This happens usually on heat transfer
surfaces because water temperature suddenlychanges as the water makes contact with the heat
transfer surfaces. Furthermore, the heat transfer surfaces are negatively-charged (i.e., in a
solution whose pH is greater than 7.0); thus, positively-charged ions such as calcium and
magnesium line up against the negatively-charged heat transfer surfaces within a distance of
approximately 10-30 angstrom, a phenomenon known as “the electric double layer” [9].
Subsequently,the electrostaticCoulombicattractionforcebetweenthe dissolvedmineral ions and
heat transfersurfaces makes these mineralions adhereto the surfacesas CaC03 crystals
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FIG. 1
Block diagram showinguncontrolledprecipitationof calciumand bicarbonateions and
subsequentadhesionof CaCO-jcrystals to heat transfer surface.
precipitate. This is why scale deposits are unavoidablewhen hard water is used in heat transfer
equipment. Figure 1 shows a chemical reaction of CaC03 precipitation occurring inside a heat
exchanger, a phenomenonwhich is called “uncontrolledprecipitation” in the present study.

Calcite and Ara~onite
There m two types of calciumcarbonates,CaC03: calcite and aragonite as shown in Fig. 2.
Calcite is a calcium carbonate which is formed at room temperature (i.e., below 300C), easily
removable with weak HC1acid, less-adherent than aragonite [4], having a hexagonal crystal
shape and a specific gravity of 2.71. Aragonite, also a calcium carbonate, is formed at high
temperature (i.e., above 300C) and is difficult to remove [4], having an orthorhombic crystal
shape, and a specific gravity of 2.94. Specifically, the aragonite is a more troublesome form of
calcium carbonate than calcite because it forms a harder and denser deposit than calcite in boilers
and other heat transfer equipment [4]. When calcium carbonate is formed at temperature above
300C,both aragonite (-80%) and calcite (-20%) arc formed.
When hard water is heatedinsideheat transferequipment,the aragonitetype of calcium
carbonate is formed due to elevated temperature,thus adheringto heat transfer surfaces.
Therefore,if one can precipitatecalciumcarbonateto form the calcite type of caIciumcarbonate
before the hard water enters heat transferequipment,one can reduce or prevent scale deposits.
This is the key concept of the electronicanti-foulingtechnique.
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FIG. 2
Two typesof calciumcarbonate:Calcite and Aragonite
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The Princide of the EIectronic Anti-Foulinz Technolo~y
Figure 3 shows a schematicdiagramof the operationof an electronicanti-foulingunit. A 18
(or 14) gauge single stranded wire is wrappedarounda feed pipe to a heat exchanger. Two ends
of the wire are connected to the electronic anti-fouling control unit. The EAF unit produces a
pulsing current to create time-varying magnetic fields inside the pipe. Subsequently, the timevarying magnetic field creates an inducedelectric field inside the pipe, a phenomenonwhich can
be described by the following Faraday’slaw [10]:
(1)

where E is an induced electric field vector, s is a line vector along the circumferential direction,
B is a magnetic field strength vector, and A is the cross sectional area of pipe. In order to
maximize the induction, a pulsingcurrent havinga square-wavesignal was used.
The induced electric field which oscillates with time providesnecessary molecular agitation
to charged mineral ions such that caJciumand bicarbonate ions collide and precipitate (see Fig.
4). Once dissolved ions are converted to insoluble mineral crystals, the level of supersaturation
of the water significantly decreases; thus new scale deposits on the heat transfer surface are
reduced or prevented.

FIG. 3
Schematicdiagramof the operationof an elearonic anti-foulingunit
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FIG. 4
Schematicdiagramof controlledprecipitationthroughelectronicanti-foulingtechnology.

Hard Water as the CuImit
of Fouling

Hard water has excess dissolvedmineralions well abovethe saturationlimit of each
dissolvedion, and hence the water becomesunstable. If one leaves the supersaturatedwater in
the atmospherefor one or two days, most mineralions precipitateas dissolvedC02 escapes
slowly from the surface of the water, and the level of supersaturationdecreases accordingly [7].
However,since the natural precipitationprocesstakes place very slowly, it can not be used in
most heat transfer systems.
It is this supersaturatedand unstablenature of hard water that causes fouling in a heat
exchanger. Foulingalso occurs with saturatedwater becausethe saturatedwater becomes locally
supersaturatedwhen it makes contact with a heat transfersurface. In this case, the fouling
problems occur slowly over a period of years.
The fouling problemsof the presentinterestoccur in a time period of days, weeks or
months, which can be attributedto the use of supersaturatedwater from the beginning. For
example, when one has supersaturatedwater with a supersaturationlevel of six (i.e., hardness of
approximately350 ppm as CaC03) [8], the level of supersaturationfurther increases well
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beyond six inside the heat exchangeras the water makescontact with heat transfer surfaces. The
supersaturationlevel (or similarlythe Langelierindex)of water is the key factor which
determines how fast scaling takes place [4].
~

hesis of

I

i

‘-Foulin~ Technol

To understand the mechanism of electronic anti-fouling technology, we will begin with a
discussion of the energy of nucleation. In order to understand the process of nucleation, which
can be either homogeneous or heterogeneous,it is necessary to introduce the concept of Gibbs
free energy [11]. The Gibbs free energy of the formation of a substance, AG, is defined as the
heat content for the formation of the substance minus the product of the temperature and the
entropy. This function is often used to evaluate thermodynamic equilibrium. A spontaneous
reaction will result in a reductionin the change in the Gibbs free energy, i.e., a negative AG.
The Gibbs energy of nucleation is the summation of two distinct portions, a bulk energy
term and a surface energy term [11].
AG(nucleation)= AG(bulk)+ AG(surface)

(2)

The bulk energy telm can be definedas
AG(bulk) = - jkT [~] = -

~7’Cr3
AGV

(3)

where j is the number of molecules in the nucleus, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is absolute
temperature, r is the radius of the nucleus, AGVis the free energy change of transformation per
unit volume, and a/b is the ratio of the actual and equilibriumactivities. a/w can be considered
as the degree of supersaturation. Note that AG(bulk)is always negative, indicating that the bulk
energy term drives the reaction forward spontaneously. This is the energy released during
crystallization from the making of bonds. The surfaceterm can be definedas
AG(surface) = 4nr2 y

(4)

where y is the interracial tension. The AG(surface) term is the energy required to make the
surface of the nucleus and is always positivein sign.
At the initiation of nucleation, the numberof moleculesin the nucleus is small such that the
surface energy term (i.e., a function of radius2) is larger than the bulk energy term (i.e., a
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function of radius3), making the overall Gibbs free energy positive in sign. Thus, the reaction
will not occur spontaneously without energy input from outside the system. However, as the
crystal grows, the bulk term will become more dominant, making the overall Gibbs free energy
negative in sign. Subsequently,the reactionwill continuespontaneously.
Figure 5 shows how the Gibbs free energy of crystallization is affected by the size of the
nucleus and the degree of supersaturation. Assumingthe solution is supersaturated, the nucleus
must grow beyond a critical size in order for the nucleus to continue to grow. In other words,
the bulk energy term must be larger than the surface term so that AG(nucleation) becomes
negative and the crystallization reaction proceeds spontaneously. The energy that must be
supplied into the system before this happens can be considered the activation energy of
nucleation. Generally, the rate of nucleusformationcan be expressedas [11]:
J (Rate of Nucleation)= A exp[~]

-16 7t ?V2
= A exp [ s ~
s]
3k T (lnS)

(5)

where A is similar to the frequency factor in the reaction rate equation, S is the supersaturation
factor, which is essentially the same as alao, and v is the molecular volume. The frequency
factor adjusts for the numberof effectivecollisionsas related to the total numberof collisions. In
this manner,it can be seen that the rate of nucleationis dependenton four basic quantities; the

alao< 1
+

AG
Size of Nucleus

FIG. 5
Profiles of Gibbs free energy at three differentsupersaturationratios
(i.e., a/~ <1,3, and 10)
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frequency factor, the temperature,the interracialenergy, and the degree of supersaturation[11].
For example, one can have the following constants for calcium carbonate precipitation,
assuming that water temperatureis 250Cand the degreeof supersaturationof water is S = 3:
‘y(interracial tension)= 0.011 x (12.21-~ in S) J m-2
v (molecular volume)= 6.13 x 10-29ms
k (Boltzmann constant) = 1.38x 10-23J/K

(6)

J = A exp[-1,576] = -0

(7)

and

This clearly demonstratesthat the homogeneousnucleationcan not take place in the precipitation
of calcium carbonate particles. In other words,the precipitationmust be heterogeneous. Of note
is that similar results (i.e., J -O) were obtained for different degrees of supersaturation. For
example, J becomes Aexp[-84] for S = 50. It is well accepted that the nucleation that occurs in
natural water is predominantly from heterogeneous nucleation [4,11]. Any foreign material
which will reduce the interracial tension between the solid and liquid phase will promote
nucleation.

Any theory of the electronic anti-fouling (EAF) technique must be able to explain two
distinct phenomena. The first is the immediate forced precipitation of calcium carbonate from
water, and the second is the predominantformationof the calcite (non-adherent)form of calcium
carbonate.
The forced precipitation is explained by heterogeneous nucleation theory. Dissolved ions
are constantly participating in collisions with the impurities in the water phase. The small
percentage of the collisions that are effective in nucleation are statistically accounted for by the
frequency factor previously described. The oscillating electric field produced by the EAF
treatment changes the effectiveness of the collisions, increasing the number of collisions that
result in nucleation.
The change in the frequencyfactor can be explainedby the weakeningof the hydrogenbond
between the ion and the surroundingwater molecules. The oscillatingelectric field producedby
the EAF treatment orients the charges of the ions (both positive and negative). Along with an
increase in the kinetic energy of the collidingions, the oscillatingelectric field also increases the
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Coulombic attraction of the ions by increasing their dipole moments. If the standard dipole
moments of the ions are disturbed by the EAF treatment, the solvated ion will have a different
energy with the evolving nucleus. Just as the heterogeneous nucleation rate increases due to
lowered interracial energy, a shift in dipole moment also results in increased nucleation. All of
these factors improve the efficiency of the collisions, resulting in a larger number of resulting
nuclei such that the AG(nucleation)becomesnegative,leading to the spontaneouscrystallization.
This is the basis for the immediateprecipitationthat is observedfrom the EAF treatment.
The above-mentioned hypothesis of the improved collision efficiency by the EAF
technologyneeds to be verifiedexperimentally. However,since the collision occurs at molecular
levels, it may not be possible to prove this experimentallyin engineering laboratory. Therefore,
we have attempted to indirectly prove this by conducting crystal growth experiments with
samples treated by the EAF technology as summarized in Fan and Cho [12]. Furthermore, the
above hypothesis was validated through filtration experiments where precipitated calcium
carbonate particles by the EAF technologywere removedusing a filter. The alkalinity of filtrates
were measured using the standardtitrationtechnique. Details of the alkalinityexperiment carried
out to prove the above hypothesiswere givenelsewhere [13].
The explanation of how the EAF treatment of water results in the formation of calcite is
explained as follows: The EAF treatment provides the necessary energy for the scale-causing
mineral ions to nucleate in the solution (i.e., at the inlet pipe). Once the nucleus has reached a
critical mass, the crystallization continues spontaneously until the precipitate is visible. This
crystallization occurs within the liquid phase. Therefore,the p~cipitates that are formed do not
adhere to the heat transfer surfaces or pipe walls because of the lack of the electrostatic force
between the precipitates and heat transfer surfaces, but are suspendedand move with the carrier
fluid.
In addition to the change in nucleation site (i.e., nucleate in the solution not on the heat
transfer surfaces),the EAF treatment also affects the crystal structureof CaC03. Under the EAF
treatment,the calciumand bicarbonateions are convertedto the calcite form of CaCO-jparticles at
room temperature, which are powdery and fluffy, and easily removed by turbulence and routine
blowdowns. On the contrary, without the EAF treatment, the calcium and bicarbonate ions are
converted to the aragonite form of CaC03 particles at elevated temperature inside a heat
exchanger, which easily adhere to the heat transfer surfaces and form hard scales requiring acid
cleaningfor removal.
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The formationof calcite by the EAF treatmentcan also be explainedby the lattice energiesof
crystals. When pure calcium carbonate precipitates naturally under typical environmental
conditions, the predominant crystalline form can either be the aragonite or the calcite form
depending on temperature or pressure. The difference in Gibbs free energy between the
formation of calcite (-269.78 Kcal/mole) and aragonite (-269.53 Kcal/mole) is only -0.25 Kcal/
mole. For the untreated water, scale crystals in general will grow at the surface of a heat
exchanger in layers by forming a lattice structure which depends on temperature at the heat
transfer surface. This structure is the aragonite form, which is dendritic, dense, and adherent.
In this structtm, adjacent carbonate ions in each crystal layer are oriented in opposite directions
as shown in Fig. 2. On the other hand, the oscillating electric field produced by the EAF
treatment precipitates calcium carbonateparticlesat roomtemperature,where adjacent carbonate
ions in each crystal layer are orientedin the same directiondue to an induced electric field which
oscillates along the circumfenmtialdirectionbut remainsuni-directionalalong the radial direction,
tesulting in the formationof calcite.
When we get a calcium carbonate particle whose size is 1 mm in diameter, the question of
how many calcium and bicarbonateions are convertedinto the 1 mm size CaC03 particle will be
addressed next. Based on the molecular weight of CaC03 of 100 glmole, a specific gravity of
2.71 (i.e., calcite), and the Avogadro number, the number of CaC03 molecules in a 1 mm size
CaC03 particle was calculated to be 8.5 x 109,almost ten billion CaC03 molecules. In other
words, the EAF treatment converts dissolved mineral ions into mineral salt crystals through
controlled precipitationat a rate often billioncalcium and bicarbonateions per 1 mm size CaC03
particle. This is an extremelyefficientway to neutralizethe dissolvedmineral ions and to prevent
them from depositing on the heat transfersurfaceor pipe walls.
co nclusions
This paper provides a scientificexplanationfor the operatingprinciple of the electronic antifouling (EAF) technology. The EAF technology produces an oscillating electric field via
Faraday’s law to provide necessary molecular agitation to dissolved mineral ions. Through
improved collisions, they are convertedto insolublemineralcrystals,a processcalled “controlled
precipitation.” Hence, the level of supersaturationof the hard water significantly decreases, and
new scale deposits are prevented inside heat transfer equipment. It is hoped that the present
paper will help promote further studies on the electronic anti-foulingtechnology and other nonchemical methods to control precipitationfouling.
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Final Remarks
As a result of the controlled precipitationby the EAF treatment, the supersaturation level in
the water is significantlyreduced. Since the foulingrate is the depositionrate minus the removal
rate, the fouling rate can be negative when the EAF treatment eliminates the new scale deposits,
suggestingthat the existing scales can be removedover a periodof time.
The present paper uses calcium carbonate as an example of the mineral scales. However,
the electronic anti-fouling technique is not limited to the calcium carbonate scale. The EAF
treatment utilizes the electrical charges of dissolved ions. Since all the dissolved ions have the
electrical charges, the EAF treatment is effective for any dissolved inorganic ions, including
calcium, magnesium, barium, silica, bicarbonate, sulfate, etc. In particular, it is worth
mentioning on silicate scales. The volubilityof silicate decreases with decreasing temperature
such that dissolved silica ions precipitate as water is cooled. The silica scale problems are
commonlyseen in geothermalplantswhere heat is extractedfrom silica-loadedhot water through
a heat exchanger.
The issue of whether the EAF treatment lasts indefinitely should be addressed. Since the
mineral crystals like calcium carbonateare insoluble,they will not be redissolvedto water unless
there is a significant change in PH, temperature,or pressure. Details of the optimum operational
conditionsand the effectivenessof EAF treatmentin an actual heat exchangerare given elsewhere
[13,14].
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